
THE 6ÏARDIAVS MYSTERY ; IK3tt I !^
ok, of looking at thesioger was threateningly < ientlv to say : remembering with a sigh that not onu uloua lia i< , “, . J r,a.lk >t before

*.1,^,5 ,-,r save watching both her and Agnes. " 'i i i I, is girl, Ag- I bad she repeated her wonted daily little mm witha y P ,.®*an< lewildered
Se.ertcd for -o- ...t.e 5 -axe. i;mi Aimms bad far more self control, 1 nés—surely must l„ve you very Muiration, and in her secret heart she frit look, after \ihn li hia lys < impressed so

f.,r after Die first violent dispoeition to' mud,.” ’ that her neglect bad been all owing to the tight m the ell ,rt toJtills «orna montai
laugh caused by the song, she had quite And Agnes’ heart responded to the charm which she experienced in feyuney ag aiv u a a »• ’ U1 a'' ut Ins

ret, r ■ -••• ret, but con* I \Vilb r'a i omjlany.
in/ digiiiiivl anil resji 'tful enough, ami hcioue throb of vanity at her siq,eriority No matter into wliatrai-eee ofher pocket liunuil tlni i",H,:,'.'u l,u 71/" trui/ht to.

i -d marvellous >1-, in the n, liter ui piety to her friend, ebo thrust lier lingers, she could not ieel lore him, and , 'a amor lyiigopeit 
Alas i pride «oath before a fall. the little ruse, and at length, shaking at hid led, i hen Mrs. Dinner, r r anx..

forth her liaiidkerehlef and turning In r ety aroused, (lie lia., lint responded to the
pocket inside out without any better re- dinner bell) knocked at the d«

The next day when Aunt Deb found | H^j. exclaimed in dtajy^ ^

rinteZinl-e" little* pearl roearv will, m^- oiiiis ,down, or would you like as a bit sent u,1

self6*by sending te^\’fisseÆme1 and jnl?bdore we’cam* away. W'.at shall 1 Mr. Mallaby started, picked up ,he let- 
rltX-^^yto au'^rid^ktto ^ 1 wou.d not lose it for anything ,u ^Xtd

have said to both Miss Hammond and “‘i?^ ^ook »c distressed, dear!” re- " Yes; yes, Mrs. I,entier, I'm coming 
of her jea'loijsy,^feeling e.iuaUy indignant joined the practical Florence “ bit be down as soon as 1 read Miss Hammond's 

and revengeful, listened with a must de- ^..^YrownteV^as von have been « As soon as be reads Miss Hammond's 
to”be wrath onHssa,\Vnbury berrem"ke in the habit of doing tint you are not letter;" Mrs. Dernier soliloquized. T,„ t 

“ Bid never vou mind Pm (when sure that it is lost, Perhaps you did not statement simply and unsuspiciously 
Miss \ V i lbuV as° ve ry 'con ti dcntild the take it with yon this m ,ruing, ami that it made P™* “ TJli ‘VV*,!'8
t iiristian name ,,f her friend was abbre- is lying here somewhere in the room. nsnalc I d, r_1 siiu,^ Taken t 7* 
veiled, there is one excellent thing to And she proceeded to look lor it quite near child s letter tie had taken the other 
, „ , ' , V ' , ,1 , . ‘ “r rii unn t ener'eticallv." one up and bad brooded over it
he remciuWred-the terms oi toe «... d j e .. C ft ia no' in the room, for I am since, and the good woman felt almost as 
t'i ' t ^mv fr,,,U»îlra‘i<1„ HI11 ^“8e'lueiJ1'® 1°J HUre J *t it :nto mv p vket this m >ming if she would he willing to give her right 
UmJ, ni) brother too.d no , ansulutel) , . ^ } i 1 wouldn't i wouldn't for- hand to know the contents of these my*,
conU not marry M:a, Hammond,no mat- tl e l rst thii k. worn ui teriou8 tlir0„ vl)r;„s ,. >*
er ,,,w mu 1, lier pretty lace might win geUL so vehemently de- assured liersetf, but just for the sal. of

" .She has a pretty face, certainly," ad-1 dared lier recollection of il. 1 cr ti : r ■ '\v‘''i;',Yu', ' 1 c'T11.Vi-. endin'. \r, v,

1
;

. stnl»i,t I which Florence was making, revealed writing tc him, that 
il.t v.’ay she kept on siugii g and that' m,tiling of the missing treasure, tears of looked at the signature to he sure it was 
after l? mindful of till rest if the com I vexation and regret welled up m her eyes, written in her name ; and then he read it
party had son-- only once." and she said to herself : again, and smiled a little, as it somewhat
■ “l orw ir.r the creature is odiouslvSO • " 1 deserve the loss: 1 have forgotten incredulous still, alter which ho put ;l
hut ‘erne up stairs and see the way 1 my pious resolution and the Blessed \ ir- away, not however, in tlie drawer with 
have fixed their reo“ They sav that go", did nut think I was worthy to retain tbeoto. I. Desmto US warm tone to w is 
these Humanists never read the Bible, so dear Madame s gift. a itt o doublfnl about accepting the m-
1 tiiongld I’.l make them take a few of its A thought which made her fee in utation. \\h.n, liowe.er he had lus 
texts as folks are said to get smali-pox, quite so much the superior in piety of dinner and -n response to Mrs Demers 
Without anv special effort." Florence as she had done the previons inquiry for the dear cl, d, Miss Agues, he

And Miss Wilbur smiled at lier little night had acquamted her w ith the object ol the
effort of wit, while Miss l.iscome laughed, ----------- “ole' Mr“- Hen ier so strong y pressed inn,
and rejoined that Deb's savings were so VI. to accept the imitation that his doubt
cn.wl thev nm-l.t nositirelv "to he Sent in . was quite Shaken, and when site added
writing.*’ AnS th'uT smilmg and limgli- Matthias Mallaby wasi the fixture that it was his duty to accept it in order 
ing, and flattering, the two found them- stand-by and ora.le of Mrs Deuner s to see for Inmse f something of the fain- 
selves in the text-adorned bed chamber, modest boarding-house. Nobody then, ,ly witli whom the dear child was stay- 

Miss Wilbur's quick eves caught the 'bought of so much as sm'hng a 1, s ,„g, Ins doubt entirely disappeared ; and 
sn trkln nf HnmethiiiL- on tlie dresaimr singular dress, lor if they hail done so, belore lie went forth on the business of 
sparkle ot something on the dressing 1 Benner, Mr. Benner all tlie little tn.* afternoon, lie dispatched in l:is e’.qi,
U,“ As I live Prudence T iscome if there 1 tenners belonging to Mrs. Benner and old-fashioned hand, a characterisin' 
isn't one of’the:r Uomisii snelis—don't 'lr- hie oner, and all the large Benners, reply to his ward, in which he named tlie 
touch it—" is Mbs I iscom-j hurrvin/ to I '«longing to Mr. Benner by a former next evening hut one as tlie date on 
tlie tail's was about to lift tlie litt'e case spouse, would have gone in a body to which lie would give himself tlieextreme- 

atoartialh oroned disclosed t le sil^r smite the person so smiling. Indeed the ly felicitous pleasure, etc., etc. 
cruel iv attached to’ Miss Hammond s children not alone of the house, hut of all Florence W llhur fairly screamed when 
war rnsan- "amm0a'1 8 the houses on that block, and of all the Agnes, after a hasty and indifferent ,ier-

" Don't touch the abomination," she re- houses on the block ady umng iniule them- usai of the note of acceptance, banded it 
nested “I shall vet the duster amt selves a sort of bodyguard for Mr. Mallu- to tier to read, 
mishit to where it ought to he-tliese '>?. never KR.S ™ntliiuL‘a ^ ,.na,1-v «livtionary wor

iieople even if one of them is my own street or coming down the street, hut that Florence called every word ol more than 
niece have no right to turn a good Preshy- there was seen also a httle army of v il- three syllables and it was so mvirnttely 
teriae house into a Romish institution/' dren about him. ltoy seemed to con- dotted us to".s crossed" s ’ and imuiHiise 

And while she spoke she had taken a fider lus hands, arms and egs their s o punctuation irks, that it was enough, 
fancy feather dusted from its place by the | ^ K‘r‘ 8a‘d’ ‘° “ StU‘C

succeeded in reaching his own doorway •• And what a blessed thing it is, 
was sometimes a matter of surprise even Agnes,” she continued, “ that you are not 
to himself. His business was the collet - sensitive about him—else, where would 
tion of bills, and for that avocation lie my fun be? 1 say my, because all of his 
seemed to have^ a very special and de- oddities do not seem to raise the ghost of 
cided talent. No reluctant debtor who a smile in you."
once encountered Matthias Mallaby “ Oh! I am used to him,” replied Agnes, 
would be willing to repeat the meeting. “ All of his letters are like this one, 

trifling actions ! Could Aunt Beb have I U was said that Ids eyes enforced the models of composition and punctuation- 
foreseen that which would happen one payment as much as ever did lus tongue and why should I lie sensitive," op mug 
.lav to the hated rosarv, lost though lt and that, to get away from his ,ietuhar, her big eyes a little wider and placing
then seemed to be, she would have left it hard, pereistent following stare, a n an them very earnestly on her friend,
undisturbed on the dressing-table. « ou d pay any bill no matter how unw il l- when lie is not my flesh and h ood.

As it was, Miss Liscome could not re- mg he might be just then to meet it. It But F lorev.ee was in such l.aste to 
frain from saying • was ajso eaid that he enlorced the pres- show the note to her uncle, ami to get lmn

" Will it not tie missed, and inquired eutatiun of his bill by a sort of threaten- to plan some way of having Miss Liscome 
for '.' To which Miss Wilbur savagely ing presentation of his green cotton urn- present on the evening named by Mr. 
replied • * I brella. which he carried on all occasions, Mallaby, that she did not wait to reply to

"And if it ie, what difference will that »“'» 'i"’1 when lie met an unwilling or Agnes’'last remark,
make ? I want it to he missed and in- disputing debtor, lie was wont to accom- .Mdney \\ llbnr seemed to enjoy the
quireil for, so that I may give my opinion !'*»>' every word he uttered with a s-i little epistle as much as Ins niece had 
about such things. I am not afraid, ~r. which 1 ng drawn out, and having done, for the smile with which he began

the r very much trilled, produced a most ita j)erusal, broke into a hearty laugh 
ludicrous effect. On one occasion he had when he ended it.
even tracked an escaping debtor, and had *• Hy is a character/' he said when 
succeeded in capturing him, to the dis- having folded the note, he handed it back 
appointment and envy of the detectives to Florence.

In the midst of the sight-seeing which | engaged in the pursuit, and to tlie con- " And what about Miss Liscome,
both girls enjoyed with a delight all the I gratuiatious and delight ot the nmie-yd . ...
more refreshimr to Wilbur because of ita I wlllcil he, Mallaby, was employed. And On occasions, when she was mirthful 
simplicity and naturalness, Florence | >‘is cleverness had been made the sub- and very eager, Florence dropped the
could lint help recurring to her pet thought ject of a long newspaper article in which term which slie usually prefaced Mr. Mil-
of inviting Mr. Mallaby. was included even an accurate desenp- bur's Christian name.

>« Agnes t<> do it, Uncle Syd,” she I tion of his own appearance; but Mallaby “ You km.w/' she continued vivacious- 
said with exquisite }>ersuasivenes8, and J ^,ore the printed honor with great mod- ly, " that if 1 so much as hinted to Aunt 
Uncle Syd immediately turned upon his | esty. Deb a wish for Mies Liscome’s company
gues: a must imploring look, while he en- 1}one of. the pugnaemus qualities on a particular evening she would imme-
treated : ‘ I which distinguished his daily avocation dlately contrive that, that maiden lady

«• p,Miss Hammond ! I assure you, were suffered to appear ;n ins leisure mo- should not stir one in- h lrom her own do
it will afford me exceeding pleasure to j mente, was attesh-d hv the^ attraction mici e for twelve wliole hours.”
meet your guardian.” . w hich lie had for children. They hailed “ And you expect me, I suppose, to

There \s us a .sincerity in his tones which llis coming and deplored his going, when, coax, bully, force, hoodwink, or palaver, 
his guest could not doubt, and to 1-lor- ^ i* sometimes happened he was obliged my respected sisier into inviting her dear 
cure's delight she promised to write to I toP° to seme what distant localities in the friend here to-m-irrow evening."
Mr. Malic by that very evening, asking interest of his business, “ Of course I do; just exert one iota of
him i,, name the time of liis visit. l rom all this the reader will infer that that awful will of yours, and your respect-

Ami her friend did hot iiermit her to he was neither an obscure, nor unfamiliar ed sister,” absurdly miuiieing his tone, 
forget her timmise, for as soon as thev figure in business circles, and that it was “ and everybody eïse’s respected sisters 
were at home, and before even they had not unlikely Sydney W1 lour in his business* will yield at once.”
changed their street costumes, Florence I intercourse which even he, retired as he In pretended anger he hurled a sheet of 
was claim ring for the letter, saying as an hv,,,h was sometimes obliged to hold— foolsc ij> at. her, hut she dodged it and was 
apology for her haste. ’ should have heard ol him. out of the study before it had well settled

- You say that he leaves the city fre- Mrs. Dernier loved the ground upon on the floor.
<jnontly and sometimes for long periods, I which he walked, and she frequently Aunt Deb was in the dining-room 
so that if you do not write immediately called him “ that hlesavtl man," a term sharply heratins; Anne for some trillin/ 
lie may he absent when the invitation I Praise that was hardly to be wondeicd neglect in the appointment of the table, 
reaches him.” I at> as s^ie i>eln^ a very affectionate She had to berate some one as a sort of

“Oh, I'll write it instantly,” with a I mother was naturally touched by Mr. vent to the worry, indignation, and alarm 
yawn, “ to get rid of your importunities ; Mallahy’e attention to her offspring. cause by her guests. Anybody could see,
but tell me what to say, Florence, for I On the day teat Miss Hammond sin- as she had averred to her friend, Prud- 
declare Mr. Mallaby seems to me such an vit at ion arrived by post for him there ence, that horrid, doll-faced creature, Miss 
odd, prosy, practical man, that I never came by the same post, another letter Hammond, was doing everything in her 
write to him but when 1 am obliged to, also for Mr. Mallaby, and as Mrs Dernier power to win Sydney Wilbur, and her 
and then, in the most brief manner.” placed them both in conspicuous position own niece, Florence, she verily believed,

* ill dictate it, said fc lore nee, and she his room, wh.ic sac smiled over une, was not a whit behind in the matter of 
did, so kind and warm and affectionate recognizing m iss Hammond s penman- helping her. The only hopeful thing 
an epistle, that dignified Miss Hammond ship, she shook her head very dubiously about it w as that Florence was going to 
paused midway in sheer amazement over,r, e ,ot“er* London in a couple of months, to stay

“I never write to him like that,” she Hiat s one of the .etters as always there, and Miss Hammond, should she 
said, looking almost reproachfully at her effect him so, she said quite aloud : and have the assurance to prolong her stay 
friend. "He is not any relative. ” then she bent to it and examined very until then, would he obliged to depart also;

“ Well, suppose he is not ; he is your critically the clear, bold, handsome but then what mischief might not be work- 
guardian, and that is akin to relationship. haml. . ed in those couple of months ! her heart
It is high time, Miss, that you condescend " He isn t quite lnmsell for days after sank to think of it, and only for t he fortu-
to put i If a little of your dignity with odd *ie gets one of t.iese, she said quite aloud nate terms of a certain will which must 
Mr. Mallaby. 1 daresay if we could only again, and then she started, for at that in- keep Sydney from marrying Miss Ham- 
see beneath all that excentricity, we stant Mr. Mallaby s voice accompanied mond, she declared she would die. Alias 
should find something to admire and to by the shrill treble of a quartet ot her Liscome had spent days, and even a por- 
love." own boisterous little ^ enners, floated up tion of some nights, wondering wdiat could

Agnes shrugged her shoulders, not to her from the entrance hall. be the mvsierious terms of that oft-men-
dreaming how one day these words would She hurried down cal.mg him, even be- tioned will ; but even so much as a hint at 
come back to her with a bitter force and fore she could see him : gratifying her curiosity was never vouch-
truth. ^ ,. * 7i° ett?ra J0T i?011» Mr. Mallaby ! safed : for, singularly enough, with all her

“Any wav,” continued Florence, “I One, I know by the handwriting is from intimacy, and conlMence upon everv 
want Mr. Mallaby to feel that he is wanted that dear child, Miss Agnes. other matter, Miss Wilbur studiously re-
and looked for, in order to prevent any ..^"e have added, that though she i frained from imparting any information
fear of the acceptance of our invitation. I (‘K* not know the writer of the other, she upon this one.
So, you will please, continue, Agnes." ! the handwriting quite well and

Agnes obeyed, and when the note was dreaded for Mr. Mallaby s sake its corn-
written, addressed and sealed, and she in8 to the house. __
was about to change her dress, she felt in I , Two, he repeated, and then he shook 1)0 ,lWln“t.Gj”eam«>tlou v
her oocket for the little case containing himself from the noisy little Derniers and ' miAre V°u really looking for it V Iuvitingil? 
her roeary, that she might transfer it to . ran laughingly to hie. room , ïnh|"'omweakteroeï ‘“tTe'T
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Hammond had taken 
each a most unfavorable io pression of the 

Aunt I>eb con*

Sydney's v'.ntrol B'*eii 
bad actually remained beside tlie < r a- 
turc, Ifxiking do-.s n up n her with an im- 
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lady „i very ii.icerta,.. age 111« 1r/ « “; ' \Viilmr the .-fleet was indeecribable even 
orate to,let, herdress '«‘■•Kf1 ’’‘"“V0" to 1,in,self, an I it required all that deter-
" ! ea-green silk and white .a. e and e | Juina|jli|| , , kvv.n„tl. „f hig
scanty or rather asI.Kmahjy ■1 1 1 i charaeter to prevent himself from falling
it had only shoulder knots for alu.vH, , , „,lv |,.v„ win, Ids
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fa.-o was not tll-looking, but its liatur d f h(, , aftl.r M,„ , u„(U M 8a ,.;8.
comeliness was destroyed by the heavy 
coat of rouge on her checks, and the 
affected Simper of iter uioutn. wus 
unusually tall and thin, and whenever 
8 lie stood, having a habit of thrusting 1er 
head out before her, she made one thick !

scraggy animal looking over a 
fence. Unlike her friend Deborah Wi.- 
bur, she had neither been born nor bred 
in that neighborhofxl ol Hubert Street ; 
she was even a comparatively 
comer; lier residence in the vicinity 
dating but live years back. Kite sujier- 
v 'fled the house keeping of a partially in
valided married sister, and it was while 
out on marketing duties that she had 
made tie acquaintance of Miss Wilbur, 
who also jiersonally attended to such 

W hether it was that each intui
tively discovered in the other affinities oi 
character, or that they were attracted by 

lutual sympathy because of their try
ing domestic anxieties they became al
most instant friends and confidant* call
ing each other Prudence and Deborah, 
and pouring regularly and faithfully into 
each other h ears their own affairs and 
whatever they might an ortain of the 
aff airs of the neighborhood.

Prudence Liscome did not belie lier 
name ; she prudently sought to turn 
everything to her own interest, and had 
she not over-reached herself in the matter 
of her beloved virtue she might not have 
arrived at her present mature age without 
having entered the matrimonial state.
Perseverance, however, in that resiiect 
was her axiom, and w hen she met Deb
orah Wilbur, and found that lady 
hail a brother whose chivalrous man
hood made him polite to every woman, 
and for his sister’s sake attentive to his 
sister's guests,she took fresh heart in her 
pursuit of a husband. Her resolution 
received new vigor from the fact that 
Miss Wilbur had once in a confidential 
outburst declared she would he delighted 
should lier brother marry Mbs Liscome, 

as her reasons lor her satisfac-
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FOR SALE. corns grew so pa’e from jealousy her 
iked like hideous red daubs, and 

Aunt Deb, her own knotted face red from 
anger, interpose 1 sharply ;

"I think, Sydney, you have troubled 
Miss Hamraoned quite enough. Suppose 
you let us h* ar l-lurente's voice."

Florence,on whom t he low, sweet pathe
tic strains had the effect of banishing lier 
disposition to mirth, immediately dis
claimed :

“ Hear me, Aunt Deb, after those ex
quisite songs—the effect would 1*6 most 
uncomplimentary to me. I must beg you 
to excuse me this evening.”

That little S{>eech seemed to enlighten 
Miss Liscome with regard to her own 
musical performance, more even then 
Miss Hammond's singing had done, and 
she hated both speaker and singer as in
tensely aa the latter was hated by Aunt 
1 >eb.
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. Ad»;y
In their room that night and before 

either had begun to remove her dress 
which, according to the modest convent 
fashion—in direct contrast to Miss Lis
come's—was made extremely high in the 
neck and long in the sleeves, tlie two girls 
vvcrc cx cha.. 'i. g inerrv confidences 
But, as usual, Florence was much the 
merrier, delivering it as her wise, hut 
laughing opinion, that Agnes'singing had 
crushed completely Miss Liscome’s hopes.

“ And oh,” she continued, “ an idea 
has just struck me—won’t you invite Mr. 
Mallaby for some evening when Miss Lis
come is expected 7 I fancy now that I 
see the two together-oh-oh-oh !” and 
Florence laughed so wildly and violently 
that it was some seconds l>efore she could 
recover herself; when she did, she re- 
peated :

“ Will you, Agnes ?”
“ Invite my guardian to vour Aunt 

Deh’s house when I am only here m y self 
on sufferance,” replied Agues in a very 
questioning tone.

“Fiddlesticks!" ejaculated Florence. 
Who cares for Aunt Deb when we have 
Uncle Sydney on our side, and any one 
-•an f-ee you have him on your side. You 
don’t know him. From my childhood I 
have heard about his firm will ; that 
when lie was a mere lad at school his 
lirmuess was the marvel and fear also, of 
many. When he wants a thing lie’ll 
move heaven and earth to get it, and 
when he does not want to yield no power 
short of the supernatural can make him 
do so. You would not think he had such 
a character under his affable exterior ; 
but lie has, being passive and gentle until 
some one or something thwarts him ; 
then, beware ! not that he storms ; he just 
resolves, and that resolution is quietly, 
relentlessly executed. He is equally 
strong in his likes and dislikes. You 

,’o >k at me with those great eyes of yours 
as if you wondered w here I obtained so 
much knowledge of him. My mother 
who admires and loves him used to tell 
me, and 1 confidentially acknowledge to 
you that lie is quite my hero. If he were 
not m j uncle i ohould hardly Le ér
able for in y youthful affections. Neither 
would I he so sure of trusting you, dear 
sweet girl that you are, within the milli
ème of such fascination, hut that 1 know 
your great piety, and that you would 
never, never consent to make a mixed 
marriage. But, even though 1 ato so con
fident of your being proof against his 
charms, I beg of you to lie careful not to 
run counter to his w ill, lest you might 
feel the weight of his inllexible and ter
rible determ i nation.”

The last words were spoken as all the 
preivding words had been, playfully, and 
there certainly was no disposin '!), nor 
thought in the mind of the sj 
prophecy, but with their utterance an in
voluntary shudder passed over Agnes, and 
the admonition seemed to become a soft 
of fixture in her brain.

Florence b. ginning to yawn, looked at 
her watch.

“ Half past eleven, as I am a sinner ”— 
she exclaimed, springing up with a vigor 
that w as hmahable considering her previ
ous indisposition to do anything hut inlk,
“ and Unde-Syd means to begin to-mor- 
row morning to show us some of the city 
higlits. Nic locking pair we shall be, 
losing our night's rest in this manner. I 

_ insist that you prepare for bed immedi- 
EÜ* O” ? y C*.l- 4 p lately, A-.: ties Hammond," using a very

ifkP ti 'w' Se "A k la ]>eremptvry tone, and beginning a hasty
disrobing of herself as she spoke.

“ When 1 say my rosarv,” replied Miss 
Hamn.i.i.d, taking from 1 n r , >> imiL the 
little i**arl gift of the morning. It was 
enclosed in ati odd-shapvd case which had 
the name, Aynes, engraved on a tiny sil
ver plate, and opening the case drew from 

Mothers take;; pride in having their it the heads, and proceeded to kneel in a 
jnfiU,t v ..kin cf tl;.it delicato pink ami very straight, mortified manner in the 
white i - -ft as vr'v-1. \Yhcn torturing and middle of the room in order not to be 
disfiguring eruptions seize upon tin- little tempted by the proximity of a chair to 
l,,,,!v] tlu-.y wai t a remedy that will not any reclining position, 
disappoint nor f.iil Tune nmi again Dr •• You uncanonized saint !" rejoined the 
Cha •- s Ointiin nt has proven itself a irrepressible Florence, “ 1 forgot that you 
h pen lie for all sh-n « in-eases to which never omit your rosary. 1 eaid part of 
babies are peculiarly subject | mine at Mass this mouiing, and Blessed

MBS. i'll AS. K MOSS, of Berlin.Out. Mother will have to take the rest on cred- 
had a little h diy ti months <«,,1, with iteliing q, j am too tired ami sleepy to do more 
sores on her body. Dr ('ha- e s Ointment than say my prayers now.” 
cured her when everything els failed. But tired and sleepy as she declared

Another mother who holds Dr. < base * herself to he, she could not help watching 
Ointment in high esteem is MBS. .As. her erectly-kneeling friend, and wonder- 
11 BO WN, Molesworth. Out. Her hahv ih-v jng at, and effectually envying the piety 

covered all over the face, snl. s and , that made Agnes say such* long prayers, 
hips with Fczenm. I ho first app iea ion , a,uj 8Ay them with such evident devotion 
of the Ointment stopped the itching, amt aiul mortification ; for herself, when she

3 TO^'are totlmlüi'T otïto hundred, i wa8. W "*'?• »he„f , „TT ; who ui". .l..I,1;l.l..l Will. Dr. , »"> rea.sl tlie temptation ol making
"U , • / , | a very comfortable pneu-Dieu out of theChase s Ointn e | great easy chair, and she made her

Price, to Cents a Box. i prayer very short ; so short, that she was
’d Vy all dealers, or iMumnson, bates & Cot, in bed and quite comfortably asleep when 

Toronto, out. . Mies Hammond crept in beside her and
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If so, Insist on having 
THl£ SILK STITCHED

“ EVER-RhflDyS ’’ It was so i revise, and
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Light, Elastic, 

Durable.
û

mantle, and brushed the little case with 
its contents from the dressing-table to 
the lloor ; then, triumphantly continuing 
her effort she swept it to the open brick 
fire-place, w here the little case with its 
half revealed rosary fell into a cavity be
tween two somewhat loose bricks and be
came utterly lost to view.

What events sometimes hang upon our

i.ImVHAY FEVER
^ i nil I». Ur. ItmiN, Huffel... >.l. I avow mg

! tion, Aliss Liscome’s sensible age and 
amiable disposition (Prudence was al
ways careful not to expiess a thought un
less she was sure it would be approved by 
her dear friend 1 >ehorah ).

Thus the reader may be certain of tlie 
full confidence which Miss Liscome had 
received relative to the coming of Aunt 
I >eh s guests.

Her appearance gave so much mirth to 
Florence, the girl was in an agony trying 
to repress it, and at length, in order not to 
disgrace herself, she began to tell 1 tinny 
stories that they might afford lier a pre
tense for laughing. Her uncle pénétrât i ng 
her ruse assisted her, and even Miss Lis
come joined in the merriment, not dream
ing that the hearty mirth of Sydney and 
his niece, and her friend, was caused by 
her a great deal more than by the comical 
anecdotes.

Aunt Deb was somewhat sharper ; she 
susjx'cted the occasion of the laugh- 

J ter, and she could have strangled both 
on ncfMt not»'.' ! I* 1 •rem e and Aimes. After the first storv 

loi j at which she smiled—she was never 
known to laugh at anything—she showed 
her disapproval by looking very solemn 
and stern, and when she found there was 
little probability of the pleasantries com
ing to an end, she unceremoniously in
terrupted them by requesting—-it was 
more vouiuiand- Miss L .-cotne lo sing, 

Prudence would not dare to disobey ; 
but she was nothing loath to grant the 
favor, having taken singing lessons in her 

mth, and fondly imagining that her 
voice was both mn
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Prutlence Liscome, to ei>eak my mind, 
when truth and religion require it.”

An assertion in which Prudence Lis
come immediately and emphatically con
curred.
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>ng and sweet,
Wilbur with perfect gravity, conducted 

i the little old-fashioned plane, while 
itched hersell" until she le It tin

puin sharply in • r.!• • r to cum, > se lier lace ; 
bpt just as she had succeeded, M'as 1 >is- 
kouic’s song nearly sent both her and 
Agnes into another convulsion. H»*r 

*» voice had all the strength that she im-
t r’ j agined it to possess, but as for sweetness 

it came out absolutely through her nose, 
and w as quite regardless of pitch, or note. 
To add to its ludivronsnese, she iiad 
chosen a most tender love song, and the 

.l(rjj Yiv.p j endearing words were dwelt upon and re-
s T ; jie.ited until 1 lorenve felt ilespite her 

:>. i. TV’ i*-" ' .j il pinching which she had vigorously re-m&m
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